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NOT FOR SALE

GERMANS LOSE 161,000 KILLED
AND WOUNDED: BITTER
STALINGRAD FIGHTING
OTHER FRONTS

Here is a one-minute
summary of neW"s from
various fronts :-
NEW GUINEA: TW"o
destroyers, atleInpting to
reinforce eneIny at Buna,
sunk by Allied aircraft •..
Hard fighting near Buna
and Gona.
, SOLOMONS: Tokio says
another naval battle in
progress. " Guadalcanal
secure", says U.S. report.
NORTH AFRICA: Major
battie for Tunis expected.
CHINA: Japanese Inass
ing forces for Inajor at
tack frolTl.
Indo-China
and Upper BurlTla.

The Red Army is still making substantial progress both south
and north-west of Stalingrad. It is estimated that since. the
Russian offensive began, the enemy has lost 41,000 killed, and
wounded now number 120,000.
Yesterday the Germans left] 5,000 dead on the battlefield, and 12,000 more
were taken prisoner. The Russian pincers are biting deeper into the enemy
flank. If the pincers can be closed around the Axis troops about a third of a
million men will be trapped. Winter is rapidly approaching to add further
terror to the retreating German Army.

I
Referendum
Would Delay
Non-Labour delegates to the Constitutional Convention
in Canberra, at a private meeting yesterday, decided to
move that consideration of constitutional changes be post
poned until after the war.
Later, when the Convention
met, t11e Leader of the Federal
Opposition (Mf. Fadden) moved
for a postponement on the
grounds that so many Australians
were pre-occupied with the war
that it would be impracticable to
obtain an informal vote on the

USE OF C.M.F.

THE Prime Minister (Mr. Curtin) said yesterday that one
army, under one command, for
military operations in the S.W.
Pacific was now a military neces
sity.
rr.~tter.
Mr. Curtin later intimated that he (Union supports Curtin-Page 4)

would not agree to indefmitte post
ponement.

Proposals Amended
On Tuesday at the opening session
of the convention the Attorney Gen
eral, Dr. Evatt, withdrew the Con
stitution Amendment Bill which he
brought down
b~fore Parliament
adjourned, and submitted a new
measure intended to meet objections
raised to the original Bill. In ex
planation he said the measures made
a primary grant of power to the
Commonwealth for post-war recon
struction, but safeguarded the High
Court as an authority to safeguard
the Constitution. Most of the ob
jections to the original Bill were on
the grounds that it undermined the
power of the High Court.

t was officially announced in Moscow yesterday that the northern
jaw of the pincers had joined up with the defenders in the north
ern part of Stalingrad. It 'is generally conceded that the battle is
going exceptionally well for the Russians.
British Official Wireless says the enemy may have begun
to disengage his armies betwen the Volga and the Don while con
tinuing the pretence of attacking Stalingrad.
San Francisco radio, quoting Moscow reports, says that the Red
Army's aim is to annihilate 300,000 Germans who are in the area
which they are surrounding.
President Roosevelt has sent a message to M, Stalin,. congratulating
him on Russia's great success (tnd expressing the delight of the
United States people.
Soviet artillery and planeJ bcwe wrought ha·voc with the enemy's'
commllnicationJ. Heavy shellJ from long range glt1lS fell on
Divisional Headquarters, callJing many CdJllct!tieJ among high rm/k
ing German officers.
According to prisoners, the Russidn attack caught the Germans
napping.

JAPS MASS FOR NEW
OFFENSIVE IN CHINA
A CHINESE Army Spokesman in Chungking reports

Tokio Reports Big
Naval Battle

Tokio has broadcast reports
that
a big naval battle is raging in
feverish Japanese activity for a two pronged drive
into Western China from Indo-China and Upper Burma. the Solomons, but there is no
Apparently the aim is to cut the air line between India official news of this from any
Allied source.
and China and to obtain strategic landing fields.

A \Vashington Navy communique
mentions only land and air activity.
Since Monday, AmericlO forces have
continued to advance west of Matani·
kan River, and they now occupy a
strip of about 16 miles by 4 miles
~
Chinese, supported by the U.S. deep.
The American Navy Secretary (Col.
Air J'01'ce, have made all preparation~ Knox) said the Japane~e were' not
to meet the threat. The offensive is now likely to be able to reinforce
Guadalcanal effectively.
expected at any moment.

BJECTIVES of the drive are
About 30,000 Japanese troops
said to be /Kunming in Yun have been massed on the west
nan provioce,-former terminal bank of the Salween river, with
of the old Burma Road.
300 planes in support.
.

O

It is expected that the thrust from
Indo-China will follow the route of
the Indo-China railway to Kunming,
The Chinese section of the railroad
has been torn up.
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For having played two-up in
the Rookwood Cemetery, 52 men
from the Chulora railway work
shop were each fined 10/- at the
Burwood Court.

A cheque for £500 has been
received by the secretary of the
Clothing Union (Mr. Sparks)
from a Brisbane clothing manu-,
facturer as money due to 25 employees who had been paid short
*
*
*
E 1.1 en Cecilia Barlow of Great Vvages.
Buckingham street, Redf<'rn, W,IS
),' *
*. , *
awarded £40 of h<'r £·joo claim
against the Commissioner of Road . Illvate R. H. WIlbams, A.I.~.,
VH.tJm of a road aCCIdent at Gymple,
,Transport for injuries she suffered in !'ad
his right leg severed and his left
a fall from a tram ,It Devonshire
He
street in Sydney. "I don't beliey(' a leg broken in several places,
word Mrs. Barlow said, but she's an was riding a motor cycle which colold lady who fell from a tram and lilled withii motor truck. Private
£40 seems to me not excessive" \Xfdh:lIllS, who served 111 the .Mlud!e
stated :Mr. Justice Shortland in the Last" IS now III a senous condItIOn III
,I nllbtJrY* hospital,
'"
District Court.

*

*

*

' I ,

Pilot-Officer F. R. McCann, of
Hobart, has joined a new R.A.
A_F. Spitfire squadron in Eng
land. He was a member of the
famous squadron with which the
late "Paddy" Fipucane and the
Australian ace, Keith Truscott,
form~rly flew. Advice of ~is new
appomtment has been receIved by
h' f I
M
FMC
.
IS at ler,
r.
.
c ann, m
Hobart.

*

*

*

When exemption from military
duty was granted to Gordon Alexand
er McDevitt, 36, of Battery Point, the
Police Magistrate (Col Clark) said:
"It is men such as these who should
be used to release fit men at the
barracks for other services."
Me.
Devitt stated that military service
would impose hardship on his mother
and brother who could not work.
The exemption was granted for 6
months. *
*
*

\X hen Metlc Wooln1<.'r, aged I J,
rour~'d petrol on a fire at ?er h01l1e
In beandesert road~ Cooper s Plal~~,
the sudden explOSIOn of the SPl1'lt
c:lused b.ad burns on her left arm,
hand, tlll~h, and ~eg.
' I
"A" G ra de cnc
. ket premo
B nSXllle
iership points are: Wests 30, Uni
versitl' 24, Sonths 23, Norths IS,
A number of boilermakers and
For having delivered short Easts J4, Warehouse J3, Toombul
welders from the mainland have been
measure milk to Ralwaune private 12.
made available for work on the Ho·
hospital, Croydon, Allan Salis
bart bridge by the Allied Works
*
'"
silence
greeted
the
anStony
Council. Satisfactory progress is be·
bury, milk carter, of Cromwell
n(IlIllCl'lllent at the Trades Union Con
street, Croydon, was fined £20 gr"ss in Brisbane that pipe tobaL~o ing made with the construction of
the bridge.
with 8/- cost at the Bllrwood was on sale at the W,A.A.F.'s can
*
tens.
One delegate Sil id he had
Police Court.
l1<,ver seen a W.A.A.F, smoking a
*
*
Tsutomi :Moritomo, 68, l'lf"llle"e pipe and it was hard to understand WESTERN AUSTRALIA
laundryman, who resided III Aus why such tobacco was supplied to
THREE girls, two of them
tralia for 44 years, l,j of which w,,, their cantens.
spent at Cloncurry, Queensland, died
sisters, were drowD:,d at
*
in a N.S.W, int:rnment cunp, In
Guilford, a few miles from Perth,
the Ryde Court, the Parramalta Dis· SOUTH AUSTRALIA
They were Elizabeth Jessie Mc,
trict Coroner found that death was
II is estimated that the lambing Kenzie, 13; Eilen Mary Mc
due to natural callses.
*"
:):
*
scason in the State will providc Kenzie, 10; and Elaine Constance
record fi,L,'llres for export.
Al Best, 11 ; all of Maida Vale.
VICTORIA
ready the lambs treated are 88, Police fOLUld the girls' clothing
APTAIN Thorold Fi;1K, Mel
000 in excess of last season; and bicycles on the river bank.
bourne lawyer, who was en
740,000 have been treated through
gaged in war service wa, ,lJ'ivin!~
*
Gtpps Cross and 85.000 through
Referring to the assertion 01
a
ar between Melbourne :In;1
Port Lincoln.
'he Archibishop of Perth (Dr. It:
Geelong on Saturday when il
Fanu) that all schools should be
overturned on a bend near Werribec.
*
Adelaide hranch of the Australian re-opened, the Minister for Edu
Fin\::, who was ,is and a son of the
late Theodore Fink, received a fra,· \Vorkers' Union carried a resolution cation (Mr. Kitson) said that the
tured skull and other inj uries, He seeking abolition of the Sen,lte and
cepartment had given serious
died in an Air Force hospital. t.'~,ajor :Ill State Houses of Parliament.
thought to the matter and the
H, Sleight, who was a passengc:r in
*
'"
the car escaped injury.
The Unley City Council has sub- schools now closed would be re
scribed ,£JO,OOO towards the Aus opened as soon as possible. Con
*
*
*
A man knocked down by a double tcritv loan.
!prences with the military and
deck bus in Bourke Street, Melbourne,
"
*
*
*
was threequarters of an hour under
LlSgt. Howard Winston West, utI'er authorities had been held
the vehicle before h" was extricated. canteen supervisor of the Australian ,wd it was hoped that an im·
The Tramways breakdown unit had Dc-feuce Canten Service, was found not fJlOvement would have been ef
to be brought to jack up the bus. guilty at a Court Martial of having
The man sustained internal injuries, so negligently performed his duties fected when schools resumed
shock and abrasions and was admitted lIS to be unable to account for If!cr the summer holidays.
to hospital.
£lOO/lS/S:
*
:I<
A disastrous bushfire occurred
The Victorian Railways De'
Ten minutes after he received at Milo Farm, Strawberry, on Sun
partment is to provide hetter pro· a rq)()[t that a pair of boots had day last when an area 43 by::
tection at many level crossings, been stolen from a shelf in the !Iiles was completely burr.c out
particularly those near schools. doorway of a shop at Semaphore,
and 4,000 acres of feed destroyed.
Safe locking gate appliances are a police sergeant saw a man wear
Fourteen hundred sheep ~/ere
proposed.
ing lhem.
,aved, although 10 per cent. of
In Pmt Adelaide Police Court Jines
Sir Gurunath Bewoor, Indian dde, and costs amounting to £6/5/- on :hem were scorched. It was the:
gate to the Empire Communications two charges Were imposed on Porter nost disastrous fire ever 1'0 occur
conference, has arrived in Melbourne, Adebide.
in this locality in November_

Believed to have been fired from
a pea rifle, a bullet injured IJrnest
Herbert Trimble, 50, tram driver of
Rawson street, Waverly.
He, was
ftruck on tbe left shoulder when the
bullet came tluough a window. Pciice
are investigatin;: a report of practice
,h",. ,if g by a schoel boy nearby.
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p.S.A. NEWS
AMERICA'S PART
IN POST-WAR
REHABILITA TION
It was announced at the White
House vesterday that Governor Her
bert H'. Lehman, of New York,
would resign on or about December
3 to become associated with the De
partment of State and Director of
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation
Operations.
He will undertake the work of
organizing American participation in
the activities of United Nations in
furnishing relief and other assistanct.
to victims of war in areas re-occu
pied by United Nations forces.
This is a step in the President's
pW,<.;ram of mobilizing available
resources of food, clothing, medical
supplies and other necessities so that
America may make an immediate and
effective contribution to the joint
efforts of the United Nations in the
field of relief and rehabilitation,
Govemor Lehman's appointment as
sures that this country will play its
part in such efforts.
Ir
•

MISSED ELECTRIC CHAIR .
Seventeen months a prisoner III
Sing-Sing, New York, Frank
Davino has been cleared of guilt
in the murder of a Brook1v.1
fireman in l:o!3f>, for w~i:1I he
was tWlce ,convicted.
During his incarceration Davino
lost '30 lbs. in weight and hi~
nair turned grey. Tweniy-one of
his cell mates went to the ele, (ric
chair.

Thanksgiving Day
At White House
Ii is announced in Washington
tbat President Roosevelt has planned
a service of song and prayer at the
White House for Thanksgiving Dav
(to-day) .
Government otlicials have been in
vited to attend, The services, wbich
will be opened hy the Presid-out's
reading of the Tklllksgiving procla
mation, will be broadcast to the
nation,

DEMAND ON ERROL FLYNN
A 13 year-old boy has been ar-'
rested in los Angeles for scnd
ing an extortion note to the Aus
tralian-born
fl1m
star,
Errol
Flynn. The note threatened death
unless Flynn deposited £320 at
a sweet shop_
Flynn's trial Oil three charges
of rape is due for hearing.

FORBES MAY FACE
NEW INDICTMENT
The trial of Woolcott Forbes,
former Sydney man, on charges
of stock swindling in the New
York area, involving £45,000
has been posponed till November
27.

Phocion Fancied for Williamstown
NINE YEAR'S GAOL.
£ 10,000 FINE
FOR WAR FRAUDS

LONDON POLICE SEEK
:

WAR DODGERS

Thousands of "war dodgers"
were
trapped in the West End of
"YOUR crime is against the
whole nation," said Mr London during the week-end.
Cars filled with plain·clothes and
Justice Oliver at LiverpooL .As uniformed civil and military police
sizes when he sentenced Charles drove to hotels, bars, clubs, railwar
Roland Clare, city councillor, to 9
years penal servitude and fined hi."
£10,000 for offences m connection
with war contracts and petrol regu
The judge added: "The
lations.
sentence reflects public horror and
indignation and will be a warning !<J
others."
Clare was the director of a firm
which, among other irregularities,
charged the Government for more
men than it employed, also for 1,1Ore
waggons that it used, thereby making
thousands of pounds profit.
The judge ai,u 5"Jd that the he,d
of Clare's firm, " man named Porter,
who was found shot dead when the
police were inquiring into the case,
secured great masses of spoil, but
Clare got ,it least £10,000. He was
satisfied that Clare assisted Porter
over a long period to cheat the COUll
try ot not less than £750,000.

.>t:ltions, inspected registers, demand
(:..1 identity card, and leave passe,.
Object was to weed out deserters,
fugitives from military service, and
ci \ ilians of douott'ul or criminal 'Jr i .
2:Fl.

. Plain-clothes detectives stood in
the doorways of public houses
and fashionable hotels.
They did not object to people
f'l1termg, but allowed them to
le~t\'e only after papers had been
inspected.
Police knocked up sleeping resi
dents in large blocks of flats and de
m,mded identity proofs. The 5e.ii~h
«.,ntiuued until tHly morning.
The names of 6000 people witL
od identity card, were taken. Many
I~undrcds of men and women were
told ;0 produce their identity :ads
\Vith~n 4H hours.

LOW WEIGHT SHOULD
SUIT HIM IN CUP RACE
By" Orleigh", the well known Melbourne Turf Writer
won the Melbourne
COLONUS
owner and trainer decided

cup so easily that his
to start him for the
Williamstown cup at Flemington next Saturday However, a
distinct advantage in weights suggests that Phocion should
have a splendid chance.

Present Worth £4000
Fr,mk M'lJIlling, one oj t/.le
yotmgeJt trainerJ of tl }vle/
bot/J'17e CliP willller, haJ re
ceived the fTre"lteJt rewtlrd el!el'
git1el1 to ~ !~·'1iller. MomhJ be
fore the rtlce waJ nm, Mr, L.
O. iVfenck, owner oj Colom/J,
promiJed lHtlJl1ling tbe training
eJtabliJ/mzellt in which he
lived; at AIentone ij the hO/'Je
won the CliP, The title deedJ
worth £4,000 will be trrlllJ
jerred to Maiming this week.

In many ways it well be the
Melbourne Clip over again. Indi
cations arc that COlOl1US will be
opposed again by the other placed
rllI1ners, Phocion and ·Heart's De·
SlrC, while Son of Aurous-one
of the oldest. stayers racing in Aus
tralia---stood the strain of mud and
slush on Saturday well enough to
earn hi m a start in the Williams·
town race.
Students of form and. figures will
not look much beyond Phocion for
the Williamstown Cup winner. He
has only 6st. 121b. and now meets
Colonus on 201bs. and Heart's De
sires on J Hlbs. better terms than in
the Melbourne Cup.

Phocioll tlJdJ ;elVollrite to-day
jar the
rVilliamJtown event,
preJJed cloJely by Sir Romeo, Cul
017t/J, Tr,mquil Star and Trlie
Flight. Sir ROllzeo did not race
SIEVERS DISLOCATES ,It Plell/tllgtoil 011 SdturddY be
callJe oj the hedvy going, dud he
SHOULDER
is exceptionally 'luell tretlted dt 8.4
lVL Sievers, of Victoria, who has m the 1I'/'illirlillJtowlZ Cup.
Amateur represented
Australia III Test cricket,

ISPOTLIGHT ON SpDRTS D()lNG~
39 RACE DAYS I N.S.W. Swimming
Championship
FOR NEXT YEAR
Under the allocation of N.S.W.
1943 racing dates, announced by
the Chief Secretary ( M r. Bad
deley) , there will be on ly 39 rac
ing fixtures in the Sydney metro·
po titan area.
The meeting and the clubs are:--
Randwick 11, W;Jrwick Farm (at
Randwick) 5, RosehiJI 5, Canter
bury 4, Moorefield 4, T;lttersall's 2,
City Tattersall's 1, Hawkesbury 1.
Ascot 2, Roseberry 2, and Victoria
Park 2.

TROTTER TAKEN
FOR "JOY RIDE"

South
N E\VSwimming

Wales
Association will Aislocated his shoulder In a military Settling Day
There were more losers than
hold the State championship camp in N.S.W. recently.
Since being in N.S.W., Sievers has wmners at the Melbourne Cup
meeting on January 2, 9, and 16.
l'Josl: of the races will he decided in played with the Cumberland club.
settling yesterday. '

the Domain but a few will be con
tested at Manly.
Nod Ryan, now a veteran, IS ex
pected to swim again. Queensland is
,WXlOUS
to conduct championships
and the State Association is consider
ing the possibility.
There IS no lack of talent In the
Northern State at tbe moment. Lads
like Alan Davison, Ian Hinwood,
Arthur Hodel, George' Jones, George
Max
D'Arcy,
Peter
McTaggart,
Emerson,
Peter Lyons and Ivor
Wright are all capable of good times.
Peter Lyons (breast stroke) IS re
g'lrded as being exceptionally pro
mi.,ing. His time for 100 yards lasl
ye<lr (1 mm. 27 2/5th secs.) estab
lished a record.

Blue :Major, well known Port
Adelaide trotter, was taken from his
stable recently without the consent of
his owner and given a spin fOund
the district. As a result, the horse
returned stiff and sore and his owner
got the police on the track.
At Port Adelaide, Joseph Henry
Scboumack, of King Street, Alberton,
George Lynam (15.5-215 lb.)
was fined £1/10/- with £1/51- costs
for having illegally used a horse defeated George Pencheff (16.3
without the consent of the owner. 227 lbs.) in an 8-round wrestling

Lynam Outwrestles
PencheH

K.O. IN 1ST ROUND

contest at the Leichhardt Stadium
011 Saturday evening.

Harry Warren (12.1-169 Ibs.)
Ron Cony bear, 113 Ibs. retained, thought he was boxing instead of
the Victorian Lightweight Cham- wrestling in his encounter with Harry
pionship by stopping "Kid" Delaney Revell (12.5-173 Ibs.), and was dis
'lu,dtfied in the third round.
135 Ibs. In the first round.

1~ Victoria he 'played with Fitzroy,
A Pole won £24,000 on the two
comlllg to that club from the Bruns
days of the meeting and among
wick Sub-District team. .
many other wmning wagers backed
Colonus for £7,000. On Derby Dav
his winnin,lis amounted to £14,600.
He IS " comparative newcomer to
Queensland cricket enthusiasts are racin.t; 111 Melbourne.
A man doseJy associated with
anticipating with enthusiasm the
match to be played on December 12, Cohlllus h;"ked ti,e double with
between Brisbane and a Service X I. Tranquil St:tr for £5,000. and in ad
The Services team will include a dition. b.lcked him straight out· tor
number of pLlyers from other States. more than £12,000.
It IS understood that the lucky
Harold Mudge, the N.S.W. Stale
player has been shining in Toowoom holders of the winning ticket in a
ba cricket and Rex Rogers, the big interstate consultation laid off
Quemland batsman, has been at the [;5,()OO to t.he connections of the cup
height of his form in recent Army wiLner.

Brisbane v. Services

-----_._._--------~

ganlCS.

The S~rvices team
nounced sooo.

will

be

an

Brisbane Fights
Lionel Orreal (9.6i--132l Ibs.)
knocked out Alan Harry (9.9;}---135~
Ibs.) in the second round of the main
contest at the Brisbane Stadium on
Saturclav evening.
Herb Cuke (8.13-'125 Ibs.) drew
with Teddy Lawler (8.7-119 Ibs.).
Fred Foster (9.13-139 Ibs.) knocked
out Carl Fraser (10"-140 lbs.) in
the third mund. These bouts were
at Leichhardt (N.S.W.).

FUTURE OF BASEBALL
of the most important
O NEferences
ever held in

CQD:,
Aroeri":~!:·
in,;~i~.

can haseball wdl be held
cago on November 30, to t~,~i~t
cu~s the future of the game. • >
Ditliculties ahead are numerous
and programme cuts will have to be
made. A 60 per cent. schedule com
pared with the present- one is pro
posed in some quarters.
Baseball authorities realise that the
war must be won, and will place war
delnands before those of the sport.

Two More Destroyers Sunk Off Buna
BROTHERS WIN V.C.
years to
T WENTY-SEVEN
the day after his brother
had won the Victoria Cross in
1915, Lieut. Bill Turner of a
British Rifle Brigade won a
similar honor.
Lieut. Turner displayed con
spicious gallantry in the West
ern Desert when his battalion
was attacked by 90 tanks. The
attack was repulsed, 25 tanks
being set on fire and 20 more
put out of action.
Despite wounds, Turner, by
his leadership and bravery,
was· an inspiration to the
Brigade, the citation stated.

LANDING ATTEMPTI Married Man's
Aids Wife
AGAIN DEFEATED Lover
to -Divorce Him
Another Japanese attempt to (ao.d rei~forcement:~ at
Buna has been smashed by the AllIed air force. 1 wo
destroyers- and probably three-were sunk early yester
day morning.
Land fighting along the coastal strip w~1ere the Japanese are
being hemmed in is becoming increasmgly ,bItter. The full story,
as told in General Macarthur's communIque, IS as follows : 

"H EAVY fighting c~ntinues.in

in low tropical Jungle. Interspersed with swamp and tIdal
creks rendering movement and
manoeuvre slow and difficult. We
are now encountering carefully P!e
pared positions, 5trongly fortified wIth
barbed wire, dug-outs, and all the
defensive attributes of a fortress.
Both our own and the enemy air
forces are in constant action.
soldier who induced a men"Enemy naval forces under cover of
darkness al"ain attempted to land reo
tally deficient gir1 to em inforcements to' the beleaguered gar
bark on a career of prostitution rison, but were shattered and re
was sentenced to 20 months' hard pulsed, and th~ attemI;ts were un
labor by Mr. Justice Philip in successful. A hght crlllser and four
destroyers made the sortie.
the Brisbane Criminal Court.
"Our heavy and medium bombers
"This sort of crime makes one intercepted with flares and 5001b.
ashamed to belong to the human b,lmbs in Huon Gulf, and sank two
rac(l," said the judge.
destr.:n'ers with direct hits and severeThe prisoner,
Leslie Alexa1~d~r Iy dari,aged a third. This latter v.: as
Gabell, it was stated, had been IntI dead in the water for twenty-five mmmate with the girl, who thought she lites and then was heading for land
was pregnant.
ar ; sped of six knots. It is pro~Gabell told her he could, "get her able ~he also sank, as our rear aIr
fixed up" for £125, and induced her echelons searched her possible area of
to become a prostitute to get the position with no sighting. The sh~ps
mnney.
were apparently heavily loaded WIth
Gabell admit:ed, said the Crowli troops and those on the destroyed
rrosecutor, that he had received £40 units were undoubtedly lost.
The
of her earnings.
light cruiser and the remaining deso
I tlOyer fled to the north.

HARD LABOR FOR
PROCURER

A

Marne d U.S0:'" Sat01 or

USE OF eMF
"
<0

"

Militant Union's View
Newcastle Committee Manage
ment of the Federal Ironworkers
Association on Tuesday fol lowed
the lead of the Waterside \'Vorkers in
unanimously deciding to support the
Prime MinIsteJ;'s proposal to lise the
CM.F. anywhere in the South West
P"cific 'Command area.
The Ironworkers' Association is one
of the most militant organizations in
J\'orthern N.S.W. It has a member
ship 6f 10,000 and its management
c' tee's decision is expected to have an
important influence in the attitude of
other industrial organizations,

1 NNOYBD witb ber married lo~'er
/" bcril/tJe be l1'if!lJed IJer in a dance
h,tll, dltd c"used bel' to fall and
bre"k her bClI7d,Ml's. Catberine Na,··
Ledll, of Dm'liJlgIJttrst, Sydney, went
to !>il wife ,!lid told ber everytbing.
]'v(rs. MacLean told of this in the
Divorce Court, when she confessed
to a guilty association with another
woman's husband, and gave evidence
for the wife, Mrs. Evelyn Elsie Riley
(3J ), of Malabar, who secured a
decree nisi against James Ramsden
Riley ( tiO), on the grounds of his
adultery with Mrs. MacLean. Riley
did not defend' the case.
Mrs. Mactean told the court that
she wanted to give evidence against
Ri ley, even though it branded her as
an aolultress.
She said she first met Riley at a
city dance hall, where she was learn
ing to dance. He asked her to keep
mmpany with him, and she inquired
if he was a married man. He told
her he, was, but that his wife "was
always out hiking."
She thought
it would be alright, she said.
Riley, who works shift work at the
Eveleigh Railway shops, used to come
to her Hat for midnight suppers, and
leave in the small hours of the morn
ing, shl' said.

Br."tl··sh M1o·fIII·ster's Son WI"ld
About Brl"t·
aln, 5t)"
a 10 an d Jews
.li.Jl

AMERY, son of tbe Britisb Secretary for India,
J OIlN
went tbere from unoccupied France when the Germani

Berlin. He
crossed tbe de

/.1' 111

mark"ti')Il line "nd bas .Ii/Ice broadcast Oller tbe BerliN R"dio.

LI TTLE CHANGE
IN TUNISIA

Amery claimed that after 2
years in a neutral country he was'
able to see through the haze of
propaganda. He said the British alli
ance with people whose leader, Stalin,
A young woman, aged 19, who had
Port Moresby's 1'l8th and
HERE is little change in the
dreamt of nothing but destruction of
pleaded guilty to a charge of bigamy,
89th ral'ds on Tuesday night
their priceless heritage could sooner
position in North Africa, but
was sentenced to 9 month's imprison
or later lead only to disaster and ai r acttvity is being intensified.
ment by Mr. Justice Gavan Duffy
were carried out by a single
communism.
in the Criminal Court, Melbourne.
aircraft.
There were neither
The speech became wilder as Amerf Preparations on botp 3ides indi·
Sentence was suspended on her entercasualties nor damage.
declared that there was not a single cate that there will be a major bat
ing into a bond to be of good be- Ik~-----rW1---'~~~--1i--~ London daily paper that was not tIe for Tunis.
haviour for two years.
I
Jewish controlled, and that, "of
In their drive across Libya, the
An American naval' rating told his
course, Emanuel Shinwell, M.P., and British Eighth Army has occupieGi.
Honour that although his wife had
the rest of the Jewish clique, includ Agedabia, also the Gilio oasis, about
gone through the form of a marriage
ing Mr. Hore Belisha, M.P., did not 50 miles to the south, east. There is
with a soldier only a few weeks after
care
much about 2,000 or 3,000 still no sign of a stand, if a stand is
he had married her, he still loved
to be made, by Rommel's retreating
her. She was again living with him
HE Chief Secretary of N.S.W. Christians who died at Dieppe."
remainder of the broadcast was fmces at EI Agheila.
as hi& wife, and he had forgiven her.
(Mr. Badde1y) has ordered onThe
similar lines.
R.A. F. bombers have carriea
He intended to take her back to ae immediate investigation into
out furlher raids on Bizerta and
U.S.A. after the war.
11
t'
th t
11 known race
In passing sentence his Honour a ega IOns
a we
Tunis. Allied fighters shot up a
said that the woman had shown an horses are being taken from the
troop train and attacked enemy
impudent disregard of marriage. He metropolitan area, disguised and
instalations.
warned her not to leave the Court entered
for
unregistered country
The placing of Dakar and other
with the idea that she could escape meetings.
.
Fre-nch possessions under Allied con
punishment for such an offence. He
It is said that meet1l1gs have been
RITISH and American bomb trol is hailed by Allied commentators
strongly advised her to become a held in well appointed paddocks on
ers have been busy again as of the greatest importance. Allied
model wife.
Saturdays, Sundays, and even on
over Burma.
land and sea power; they point out,
"raceless Saturdays."
has increased substantially as a re
Horses are usually ridden by dis
1 ne Americans dropped several ';lIlt.
they are taking no part whatsoever or qualified
Hundreds
of
jockeys.
assuming any responsibility for nego people attend the meetings .and bet hundred tons of bombs to cripple 1 . . .- - - - - . - - - - - - - - 
Printed aild !Jttb!isbed by
tiations in North Africa with represen ting is conducted.opel? Iy WIth many the railway repair shops at Mandalay.
tatives of Vichy.
illegal games as slde-hnes.
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